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INT/ES/TENERIFE/756543443 

 

I hereby write to you following our telephone conversation on Tuesday the 31st 
of January in relation to finalisation of pay out of your compensation award. 

Our firm noted as Sagarra I Montalvo S.L was founded in Barcelona on 
Thursday the 22nd of November 2012 and our offices currently have the finest 
professionals in the sector who understand that what we strive for above all, is 
achievements and full satisfaction of our clients. 

We know our clients' needs and understand the importance of having a team 
specializing in each area, whether legal or business, enabling us to offer full 
and premium-quality service and what sets us apart is our commitment to the 
affairs we handle.  

Sagarra I Montalvo S.L has over ten years' experience in the sector and consists 

of a consortium of experienced and well-respected Lawyers, consultants and 

administrators, overseeing all aspects of civil and criminal law, tribunals and 

enforcement of judgments of compensation claims.  

 

 

Dear   



 

 

We are officially recognised by the High Courts of Barcelona, Madrid, 

Salamanca, Malaga, Las Palmas, Arona and Santa Cruz de Tenerife but our 

lawyers are authorised to operate in any Court of Law in Spain.  

Amongst other services we provide, this particular division was especially 

founded as per the Courts’ request; providing a team of English-speaking legal 

representatives to specifically assist British claimants. 

Although payment issuance had been authorized by the Courts; it does now 

require dealing with certain legalities in order for you to receive your transfer 

to your UK account due to the new Brexit regulations. 

Our company underwrites such activities and shall deal with all the particulars 

for a swift and conclusive finalisation. 

Real world professionalism and rigor is at the heart of our performance and 

thanks to years of experience, we bring well-honed deftness and agility to the 

practice of mediation, adhering consistently to legal constraints yet procuring 

best results. 

A decision for our firm to intervene was made by the Courts to ensure that 

recently imposed legislations resulting from Brexit are dealt with efficiently, as 

the UK leaving the EU has now created a significant shock for the International 

Banking system and for the Banking and financial services industry. The 

regulatory and legal framework that governs Banks and other financial 

institutions operating in, or transacting with, the UK is now a lot more complex 

and requires adhering to certain legalities and protocols. 

We have therefore officially been appointed by the Santa Cruz First Instance 

Court No. 5 on Wednesday the 11th of January, to deal with the finalisation of 

pay out for the compensation awarded to you for the amount of 11,221 Euros 

without any complications.  

 

 



 

 

Please note that renumeration for our services will be 380 Euros paid to us 

only after you receive your payout from the Court’s Funds Office.  

Only once you have received your payment safely, we shall invoice for you to 

kindly make payment to us.  

I am pleased to inform you that our lawyers had on Thursday the 2nd of 
February instigated the enforcement of your payout with the Santa Cruz Court 
First Instance Number 5 reference BOE-S-2023-28, a copy of that official 
document is attached hereto. We now await to receive the Brexit forms and 
will forward those to you as soon as they are received. 

As you have been informed; there will be a small Government Brexit stamping 
fee imposed and it will be legally reflected on the Brexit forms to be received. 

Our experienced accredited mediators expect to receive these Brexit forms 
over the next few days and very much understand that you do not want any 
delays and will efficiently and swiftly deal with your payout within days of 
receiving those forms. 

I will personally supervise this matter to ensure its final and successful 
conclusion. 

In the interim, should you have any questions or queries please do not hesitate 

to contact me on the number below and I shall be more than happy to assist.  

Kind Regards 

                                    

Eduardo Samuel Calels                                                                   
Jurado 

 

 

 


